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necessary. That question, as a practical
one, i at rest and Is not likely to be re-
vived. - It is enough to say here, in our
judgment, the answer which it has received

:
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But it hardly needs remark, that those
decisions were made under circumstances
widely differing from those which now exist.

They were made bv tha Courta of States
whichhad succeeded in their attempt to
sever tneir colonial connexion with Great
Britain, and sanctioned acts which depend
ed for their validity wholly upon that sue
cess; and can have no application to acts of
a rebel self styled government, seeking the
severance oi constitutional relations oi
States to the Union, but defeated in the
attempt, and, itself, broken up and de
stroyed.
, Those who engage in rebellion must con
aider the consequences. If they succeed.
rebellion becomes revolution ; and the new
government will justify its founders. If
they fail, all their acts hostile to the right
ful government, are violations of law, and
originate no rights which can be recognized
by the Uourts of the .Nation whose author-
ity and existence have been alike assailed

We hold, therefore, that compulsory pav.
ment, under the Sequestration acts, to the
rebel receiver, of the debt due to the plain-
tiffs from the defendant, was no discharge.

It is claimed, however, that whatever
may be the right of the plaintiff's to re
cover tne principal debt from the defend-
ant, they cannot recover interest for the
time during which war prevented all com-
munication between the States in which
thev respectively resided. ;

We cannot think so. Interest is the law-
ful fruit of principal. There are, indeed.
some authorities to the point that interest

i jt j , a"tutu uim uucraeu u tiring war ueiweeu in-
dependent nations, cannot be afterwards
recovered ; though the debt with other in
terest may be. But that rule, m our judg
ment, is applicable only to such wars. We
perceive nothing in the act of the 13th
July, 1861, which suspended for a time all
pacifio intercourse between the legal and
insurgent portion of the country, that re-

quires or justifies the application of that
rule to the case before us. Legal rights
could neither be originated nor defeated by
the action of the central authorities of the
late rebellion.

The plaintiff must have iudement for
the principal interest of his debt, without
aeauction. ..

THE REGISTRATION ORDER.
Hkadquabtkrs Second MmrrAKT District, )

Charleston. S. C. Mav 8th. 18G7. i
General Ordkrs, No. 18. ;

FiriL On the third Monday of July next, in
obedience to the requirements of the act of Con--

g-cs- passed March 23d, 1867, the commanding
eneral will proceed and cause to be made a

registrau'on of the male cilzens of the United
States twenty-on- e years of age and upwards, res-
idents of North and South Carolina, not disfran-
chised for participation in the rebellion, or for
iuiony ai common law.

Second. One or more boards of registration
consisting of three discreet and qualified persons.
w ins npiMjiuwai ujr me commanding general, will
be .organized in each county or city, to make
and complete tha registration and superintendthe election to be held thereafter for delegates to
a convention to frame a constitution, and make
returns to him of the votes, list of voters and of
the persons elected as delegates by a plurality of
the votes cast at such election.

Third. The counties in North Carolina and the
geographical districts in South Carolina, will be
for the purposes of registration, divided into con
venient registration precincts ; in each registra-
tion precinct, a board of registers will, if practi-
cable, be organized. Several places will be de
signated la each registration precinct where the
ooara win meet, ana citizens eligible to registra-
tion may go and be registered The board of
registration will remain in session two days, from
ftunrise to sunset at each .place of meetiuz. , On
the adjournment of the board, a codv of the list
of persons registered will be deposited in a suita-
ble place within the precinct. Seven days from"
public information and thereafter, the board will
again visit every precinct and revise the list of
voters, hear objections from citizens as to anv ad
judication made and register any person who may
uayw ocen unaoie. dv reason oi illness or otner
good and sufficient cause, to attend the first ses-
sion of the board.

Fourth. All persons unpointed to make the said
registration of voters and to conduct said elec
tion will be required, before entering udou their
duties, to take and subscribe the oath prescribed
by the act approved July 2d, 1862, entitled " an
act to prescribe an oath of office," and if any
person shall falsely take and subscribe such oath
or affirmation, such person so offending and being
duly convicted thereof, shall he subject to , the
pains, penalties and disabilities which, by law, are
provided for the punishment of the crime of wil
ful and corrupt perjury. The form of the oath
is herewith published, as follows : " I, A. Bn do
solemnly swear or affirm that I have never volun-
tarily borne arms against the United States since
I have been a citizen thereof. That I have vol-

untarily given no aid, countenance, council or
encouragement to persons engaged iu armed hos-
tility thereto : that I have neither sought nor ac
cepted, nor attempted to exercise the functions of
any office whatever under any authority or pre-
tended authority in hostility to the United States.'
tnat l nave not yielded a voluntary BUDDort to
any pretended government, authority, power or
constitution within the United States hostile or
inimical thereto: and I do further swear or af-
firm that, to the best of my knowledge and ability,I will support and defend the constitution of the
United Stites against all enemies, foreign or do
mestic ; that I will bear true faith and allegiance
to the same; that I take this obligation freely,
without any mental reservation or purpose,, of
evasion, and that I will well and faithfully dis-
charge the duties of the office on which I am abeut
to enter. So kelp me God."

Fifth. Members of the board of rezistration
will be allowed, as compensation, four dollars a
day for each day actually and necessarily .em-

ployed in the performance of their duties, and
ten cents a mue for each mile traveled on dutr
Officers of the army, detailed for such dutv. will
be paid the per diem and mileage allowed for
attendance on court martials.

bath. Any citizen desinnz to serve as a mem
ber of a board of registration, may forward bis
application to tnese headquarters, addressed to
CapL Alexander Moore, A. D. C. No applica-
tion will be considered, unless accompanied by a
written recommendation, signed by either the
rrovisionai uovernor or the State, a Judge of
the Circuit or District Court of the United States,
a Collector or other principal officer of Customs
or of Internal Revenue, the Assistant Commis
sioner "of the rreedman s Bureau, or the com
manding officer of the military post within which
the applicant resides, certifying the applicant to
be a ft and proper person to receive the appoint-
ment, i ..:

V :V

Seventh. It is essential that everv board of reg
istration 6hould be composed' of persons of re-

cognized consideration and worth, fairly repre-
senting the population, and in whose impartiality
and capacity the body of voters in the vicinage
may have just reliance.

Eighth, The boundaries of precincts for regisj
tration in the several places within each precinct
where the board of registration will meet the
day or days oof which the board will meet in each
precinct, and also such regulations as may be
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From the Baleigh Standard.
TUB CONFISCATION AND SEQtTESTm-TIO- N

ACTS OF TIIK COSFKDBUATE
T A T.K .'j...

OPI2liON OP CHIEF JUSTICE CHASE.
I '

BUOBTKTDGE el al V8. MACON.,
Thi is an action for the recovery of the

amount of a promissory note for interest
There is no question of the liability of

the defendant to the demand of the plain-tiff- t,

unless he is excused bj coerced pay-
ment of the note sued upon under an act of
the self-style- d Confederate Congress, passed
August UOth, 1861, entitled " an act for the
sequestration of the estate of alien enemies,"
and an amendatory act passed February
15th, 18G2. , :

It is admitted that the plaintius were cit-
izens of Pennsylvania ; that the defendant
was a citizen of North Carolina; that the
noto sued upon was made by the defendant
to the plaiotiils ; and that the defendant
was compelled, by proceedings instituted in
the Courts of the so-call- ed Confederate
niaies, to pay ine amount due upon it to
the receiver appointed under the Seques-
tration acts. .

Upon these facts it is insisted that the
defendant is discharged from his liabilityto Ufa plaintiff. It is claimed that, while
ic exisieu, ine uonieaerate government was
.a do facto government ; that the citizens of
the (States which did not recognize its an- -

.a.ji. i i 2 a: '

muni were uieus, buu m ume oi war,
alien enemies ; that, consequently, the acts
of sequestration were valid acts: and, there-
fore, that payment to a Confederate agent
of debts due to such citizens, if compelled
by proceedings under those acts, relieved

.the dobtor from all obligations to the origi-
nal creditors. '

'j
- To maintain these propositions the conn-

ed for the defendant rely upon the deci-
sions of the Supreme Court of the United
States to the effect that the late rebellion
was a civil war, in the prosecution of which
belligerent rights were exercised by the
National government and accorded to the

. armed forces of the rebel Confederacy; and
upon tho decisions of the State Courts, du-

ring and after the close of the American
war for independence, which affirmed the
validity of confiscations and sequestrations
decreed against the property of non-reside-nt

British subjects and the inhabitants of
Colonies or States hostile to the United
Colonies or United States.

. But these decisions do not, in our judg-
ment, sustain the propositions in support
of which they are cited.

There is no doubt that the State of North
Carolina, by the acts of the Convention of
May, 1801; by the previous acta of the Gov-
ernor of the State; by subsequent acts of all
the departments of the State government;
and by the acts of the people at the elections
held after May, 1861, set aside her State
government and Constitution, connected,
under the National Constitution with the
government oi tne umted States; and es-
tablished a new Constitution and govern-
ment connected with another, so-call- ed cen--

' tral government, set up in hostility to the
United States; and entered upon a course

; of active warfare against the National gov-
ernment. " Nor is there any doubt that, by
these acts, the practical relations of North
'Carolina to the Union were suspended, and
yerv aeriona liabilities innrrr1 h-- ihnan
wno were engaged in tnem. . .

- But these acta did not effect, even for a
moment the separation of North Carolina
from the Union, any more than the acts of
tin individual who commits grave offences
against the State by resisting its officers and
defying its authority, separata him from
the State. Such acts may subject the of-
fender even to outlawry, out can discharge
him from no duty nor relieve him from any
responsibility. I

The National Constitution declares that
' Treason against the United States shall

consist only in levying war against them or
ia adhering to their enemies, giving them
aid and comfort" ' ::;.. .

The word " only 'I was used io f exclude
- from the criminal jurisprudence of the new

llepublio the odious doctrines of construc- -
tive treason. Its use, however, while lim-
iting the definition to plain overt acts,
brings these acts in conspicuous relief as
bcir? ahrays and in essence, treasonable.

War, therefore, levied against the United
States by citizens of the Iiepublio- - under
the pi otected authority of the new State
covernment of North Carolina or of the
so-call- ed Confederate government which
assumed tho title ' of the " Confederate
States," was treason against thd ' United

- rotates. ' -
,..

It has been aunrjosed. and bv some stren
uousiy maintained that tne Aorta iJaroiina
uroiniaio ci i&gi, wblca purported to re-re- al

the Nrth Carolina Ordinance of 1789.
l y Constitution of the United

-J V. " 1 ratified, and to receal also all
aubseqnet acts by which the assent of

:...uvaa giveato amendments
of the CUitiUon, did in fact repeal that
Cr - mce td thoso acts, and thereby ab-- r

1 the people of the- State from all oh
1 - a aaciiizens of the United States and
r ''it irossitla to cotr.rrlt treason by

i - r ain35 io JSauors.l govern

. . ' 2;- - louc! tie tlccrcllcJ

MISCELLASCOrS.

911 LUXURY.

J-- sH-- of Miuinery Goods. i mbraces a
juuana r.mpieie sci wuon of .. . , ihhic Id the
line, of the vry Utest and p 4 proved atvies
of BnpiMts, Hats. Caps, V it Iai.b, Flowers, Kocl
and Borinf t Ruches, Straw Trmuiiiigs and Orna-
ments, which will be rerVr:b-- weekly duringthe season, so that he wiH; guarantee hiaklud pa-trons in thn Pitr and ft nmr, tl.it ii,d.i.
nothinpr reslly. new out in the above lino that can- -

Ai 1.4k m.,.l I I1 O.a.a -
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FANCY GOODS
t - - ; t -f . ' 1 -

A fine assortment of Paris Dress Buttons. Trim
mings and Frinpes, Parasols. Corsets. Mitts,
Gloves, Hosiery, Buffings, Edgings, Laces, Hoop
Skirts, of the smallest dimonaioiiir. PJunv TjtaLinen and Papor Collars and Cuffs. Linen nti.
with Cluny insertings, and anendlesB varictv of
Braids of all styles and colors, sewing and "em-

broidering Silks, Tapes, Stay and Shoe Laces,
Spool Cotton, Pins and Needle of all kinds ina great variety, Nets, Waterfalls, Ties, for Ladios
and Gent's, also a varied selection of Gent's fhlrt
Bosoms and Collars, Fancy Baskets, Canary Birds
and Cages. t ,

TOILET ARTICLES.

A beautifnl and choice selection of Perfumery,
Pomades, Hair, Oils, Extracts, Cosmetics, Fancy
Seaps of tho finest flavors, Tooth and Nau
Brushes, Dressing Combs, Tucking, Long and
Fine-toot- h Combs. Puff Boxes and Powders of the
finest grades, Toilet Setts, and fancy China Cupsand Saucers, suitable for Birthday Presents,

CONFECTIONERY AND TOTS.

It is needless to mention, as every little Mastei
and Miss in the City knows where to go to buy the

uMiuwi ooiu uiuat ueauunu uom,

YAEIETY 8TOHE, 21 and 23 South Front Street,

between Market and Dock Streets,

L. FLANAGAN. !

aprilO 164-S-

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP.
NOTICK la hereby given that the under.

Bve formed a LIMITED PART-NEBSH1- P,

in accordance with Acta of theLeelsla-tor- e
of 18fi0-6-1, entiUed "Limited Partnership"Chapter 28, for five years, to date from January

"Ijt 8b7, and to terminate January 1st, 1872. '

i The nature of the business to b transacted is ft
general wholesale and Commission business im

7 l Wihnington. James A. Willard and A.
of Wilmington, are tho GEN-

ERAL PARTNER8 under the style of " Willard
Brothers." W. H. Willard, of the city of Raleieh,
is the SPECIAL PARTNER, and as such has eoto-.ribut-

and paid in to tne capital stock, the sum
of seventy-fiv- e thousand dollars ($75,000) ia cJ.

JAM. A. WlU.AFn' "
A. A. WILLABr

General Far
i W. H. WILLAi.
, Special 1'aru.ei

U ' JOaH O. BALLS

WLa ou Iron and topper Worl
Ha. BALLET, PK'VrtijrroBfl,

No ,7, A tint Stteet, belt , xket, , . .

jJ.;4-rnrn!r.- .

WE ARE HOW PREPARED TO FUBSISH,short notice, -

Brass and Iron Castings, finished and unfin-
ished. ... tNew Machinery made and put up.Old Machinery overhauled. ' 1 I

All kinds of Patterns, Ornamental and ARricnl
tnr&L - -

Will supply Drafts of all kinds of Machinery and
Millwork Knarally. ..... . ,;

TURPENTINE AND WHISKY. STILLS,

m fw V fAA
IT! Ha KrinAbA.

A frill mrmlv t1 UtAUntr tatrrtf tt.. oi
and Water Pipe and Fittings. ,y , ,

Machine Bolts, Nuts and Rivets, and all other
articles generally found in a Machine Supply Store.

and warranted goodwill dispose of them below
juauiuaeiwers prices, xerms uaan. xt f

. - ... ,. ....cimcji Am. - ..- i5V-t- j;

n. R, HANBERRT. M D.i
SURGEON AND MECHANICAL DENTIST

HAVISO had a long experi-ence In Medicine as Well as
Dentistry, the subscriber again of--
lerB nroreamnnal aanriooa y U

Wilmington for the treatment oi diseased teeth.
vi uw cAvracwwa oi ine same, leeiing assuredthat he will give entire satisfaction. Be respect- -
fnll refers Ln thau whn h... Kam I . ..

since his location in Wilmington and to the oner- -
'""w viiuiiuou aa fecuwiueuuRUons. i

Special-attenti- on will be given to Artificial
acio, wnjoo wm nemaue to orca.and fitted as
comfortably as can be done by any Dentist in the

, Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist, 'Jone t , . .213-t-f

Great Improvement t ia Dp r.tistrr i
SENS1TIYE TEETH FILLED f'v1

WITHOUT PAIN I

BT a simple application tha Tooth to
insensible to pain during the operationof filling, without injury to the nerve or tootiu

Every operation warranted to give satisfaction.
Charges as low as any Dentist ir the city. Teeth
extracted without. pain. - v ; 4,

1 108. B. CARB, M. D.,
, No. 85 Market seet.

march 13 . 140-t-f

THE TVIUIINGTON SOAP WORKS, i

THIS-- ESTABLISHMENT IS NOW IN FULL
operation, and is manufacturing in largo quantity,

1 :V j FAMILY SOAP, v :y-H- -
warranted to be unsurpassed in quality, and at
LOWEB PRICES than it can be imported from
the North or elsewhere." .

1 The- - patronage of dealers "and shippers Is're-spe5tful- ly

solicited, and orders will receive womptattention. - Apply to . DaROSSET A CO., ,
" - a - ; V. Wilmington, N. a
aprH2S" 'i-,- 17S 4tK7cial TAFtf

all eit.'d cr ri,'."3

Central SICKLES' 0RDER

Hkadqcartkrs, Skoosd Mjxitakt District,
Chabilestok, 8.C; April 11, 1867."-Gehkra- x.

Orders No. 10. -

The generardeftitulion prevailing among the
Iiupuiauon oi tins nnniarj unarici cannot be re
lieved without affording uwat for the develop-
ment of their Industrial resources. The nature
and exteut of the destitution demand extraordi-
nary measures The people are borne down by a
heavy burden of debt, the crops of grain and
garden produce failed last year, many families
nave oevn deprived ot sneiter,. many more need
rooa ana clothing, useful implements and auxil-
iaries of husbandry are very scarce ; the laboring
population in numerous localities are threatened
with starvation onlcm supplied with food by the
Government Of the United States ; the inability
of a large portion of the people to pay taxes
leaves the local authorities without adequate
means of relief, and the gravity of the situation
is increased by the general disposition shown by
creditors to enforce upon an impoverished people
the immediate collection of all claims. To suffer
all this to go on without restraint or remedy a to
tacrifiee the general good. The rights of credit-
ors shall be respected, but the appeals of want
and suffering must be heeded. Moved by these
considerations), the Hallowing regulations are an
nounced, ana tney wui continue in force with
isuca mouiucauoaa aa tne occasion may require
until tne civu governments of the respective
States Bhall be established in accordance with the
requirements lf the Government of the United
States. The commanding General earnestly de-
sires and confidently believes that the observance
or tnese regulations, and the of all
persons concerned in employing fairly and justly
.uv MA.uMgwo bui.a ivuiauuug iu lilc Ul, Wlil 11114- -
gate the distress now existing, and that the ave
nues oi inausiry, enterprise, and organization
inns opened will contribute to the oerinanent
welfare and future happiness of the people.' tFirst t Imprisonment for debt is prohtbitert, unless
mo ucituuam m eiecuuou gjiau oe couvictert oi airauu-ulen- t

concealment or disposition of his property witli
intent to hinder, delay and prevent the creditor in the
recovery of bin debt er demand, and the proceedingsnow established in North and South rurnlina. rramv--
mcij, iwr me iruu ana determining or suca questions.mow h. .tntitail . '
uwj jv mAjyAZA. v.

.vioona.-- Judgment or decrees 'or the payment of
money on causes of action arising between the 19th of
wecemuer, ivm. ana the 15th of Mav. 18S5. shall not be
euwrueu ujr execution against tne property or the per-son of the defendant. Proceedincrs in such canar nl
action now pending shall be stayed, and no suit or pro--
to miM uc nerraiLcr uusuiuieti or commenced ior anysuch causes of action.

Third : Sheriffs, coroners and constables are hereby
luiciAt--u w Buopcuu mm- weive caienaar mourns tne
sale of all property upun execution of process on lia-
bilities contracted prior to the lath of December. 1R0.
unless upon the written consent of the defendants, ex--

cases wiiere me piaintur, or in lus afjsence his
agent or attorney, shall, upon oath, with corroborative
testimony, alleire or prove that the defendant ia niovinsr
or intends fraudulently to remove his property beyondthe territorial jurisdiction of the Court. The sale ol
real or personal property by foreclosure of mortgage is
likewise suspended for twelve calendar months pvi-pn- t

in cases where the payment of interest money accruingsince tho 15th Hay of May, 186&, shall not have been
made before the day of sale.

Powih : Judgments or decrees, entered or enrolled
on causes of action arising subseauent to th iaih iiof May, 1865, may be indorsed by execution, against the
jirujwrij vi me ueieuuunc, ana in tne application or the
money arising under snch executions, regard shall be
had to the priority of liens, unless ia cases where the
good faith of any lien shall be drawn ia question. In
such cases the usual mode of proceeding adopted in
North and Sonth Carolina respectively to determine
that qnestion shall be adopted.

fifth : All proceedings for the recovery of money
under contracts, whether under seal or by parole, the
consideration for which was the purchase of negroes,are suspended. Judgments or decrees entered or en-
rolled for such causes of action shall not be enforced.

Sixth : All advances of moneys, subsistence, imple-
ments, and fertilizers, loaned, used, employed, or re-
quired for the purpose of aidinsr the aimcriitnrai pur
suits of the people, shall be protected, and the existingwws wuicu uve proviaea we most emcient remedies
in such cases for the lender will be suDDorted and en
forced ; wages for labor performed in the production of
tuo ciupb buiui oo a nen on tne cron. ana navment nr
the amount due for such wages shall be enforced bylifce remedies provided to secure advances of monev
and other means for the cultivation of the sou.
. Seventh : la all sales of Dronertv and execution hv
ordsr c' any court there shall be reserved out of the
property oi any aeienaant wno nas a nunliy dependent
upon his or her labor, d welling house and appurten-ances and twenty avres of land for the use and occupa-tion of the family of the defendant, and necessary arti-
cles of furniture, apparel, subsistence, Implements of
trade, husbandryi or other employment of the value of
$500. The homestead exemption shall inure only to the
benefit of families that is to say, parent or parents,and child or children in other cases the exemptionshall extend only to clothing, implements of trade or
other employment usually followed by the defendant,of the value of $100. The exemption hereby made
shall not be waived or defeated bv the art of tha tin.
fendant. The exempted property of the defendant shall
be ascertained by the sheriff or other officer enforcingthe execution, who shall speculcaUy describe the same,and make a report thereof in each case to the Court.

QtUh : The currency of the United States declared
by the Congress of (he United States to be a legal tender
iu uic payment oi mi ueois, aues, ana demands, shall
be recognized in North and South Carolina, and in ail
cases ia which the same shall be tendered in paymentand refused by any pubuc officer will be at once re-
ported to these headquarters or to the commanding ot- -

ukxi vi mo pos muiui wiucu suca omcer resides.
ATinth ; Property of an absent debtor or nna chanred

as snch without Iraud, whether consisting of money afl- -
tiuiccu jur me puruuBes 01 agriculture or appliancesfor the cultivation of the soil, shall not be taken niwier
the process known as foreign attachment : but the lien
created by any existing law shall not be disturbed, nor
shall the possession or the ase of the same be in any
wise mtenereu wnn except m tne execution of a judg-ment or final decree in cases where thev are antbnrfztsi
to be enforced, i

Truth : In suits brought to recover debts known as
actions ex contractu, bail, as heretofore authorized, shall
not be demanded by the suitor nor taken by the sherulor other officer serving the process ; in suits for tres-
pass, libel, wrongful conversion of property, and other
cases, known as actions ex delicto bail, as heretofore
authorized, may be demanded and taken. The prohibition of bail in eases ex contractu shall not extend to
persons about to leave the State, but the fact of inten-
tion must be clearly established by proof.Eleventh . In criminal proceedings the usual recog.nizances shall be required and taken by the proper civil
officers heretofore authorized bv law to tnL't thA aw mo
Erovided that upon complaint being made to any magother person authorizad by law to issue a war
rauuuiiiirauiw ino peace or any criminal offense itshall be the duty of such magistrate or ftir t nunm
ha warrant on the recognizance of the complaint to
prosecute withoat requiring him to give security on
such recognizance.

Tweim : ine practice of carrying deadly weapons,
except by officers and soldiers in the military service of
the United State is prohibited. The concealment, of
such weapons on the person will be deemed an aggra--vauuu ui mu uiircuac. a violation or una order Will
render the offender amenable to trial and punishment
by military commission, Whenever wounding or kil-
ling shall result from the use of snch weapons, proofthat the person carrying or concealing a deadly weaponshall be deemed evidence of a felonious attempt to take
the life of the Injured person. ,

Tfiirteenth : The order heretofore Issued in this mili-
tary department prohibiting the punishment of crimes
and offenses by whipping, maiming, branding, stocks,
pillory, or other corporeal punishment is In force, and
win oe ooeyea oy au persons. .

fourteenth : The punishment ofdeath in rtotn mum
of burglary and larceny imposed by the existing laws
of the provisional governments in this military district,is abolished. Any person convicted of burglary or of
larceny, when the property stolen is of the value of $25,of assault and battery with intent to kill, or of assaultwith a deadly weapon, shall be deemed guilty of felony,and shall be punished by imprisonment at hard labor
for a term not exceeding ten years nor less than two
years, In the discretion of the court having jurisdictionthereof. Larceny, when tne value thereof is less than
$25, shah be puniahed by imprisonment at hard labor
for a term not exceeding one year in the discretion ofthe court. .

Fifteenth : The Governors of North and South Caro-
lina sluuThave authority within their Jurisdictions re-
spectively to reprieve or pardon any person convicted
and sentenced by a civil court, and to remit fines and.
penalties.

Sixteenth : Kothlng in this order shall be construed
to restrain or prevent the operation of proceedings in
bankruptcy In accordance with the acta of Congress in
such cases made and provided for with the collection of
any tax, impost, excise or charge levied by authority of
the United States or of the provisional governments of
North and South Carolina ; but no imprisonment for
over due taxes shall be allowed, nor shall this order or
any taw oi tne provisional governments of North and
South Carolina operate to deny to minor children or
children coming of age, or their representatives, nor to
suspend as to them any right of action, remedy or nro- -

oeeding against executors, administrators, trustees,
guardians, masters, or clerks of equity courts, or other
officers or persons holding fiduciary relation to the
persons or tne subject or tne action or proceeding. - -

Seventeenth t Any law or ordinance heretofore in
force in North or South Carolina inconsistent with the
provisions of this General Order ia hereby suspendedand declared Inoperative.

uj command of Major General it. e. sickles.
J. w. CLOUS, Capt,

38th U.S. Infantry, A. D.X & a7a. i. GV
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desired, which will be done on moderate term.Pnut.l - La . . i . . a r .
t. r'ov-u-u bMmuun oevotea to AgiiCuuru unezi-htr-y.
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Cw.ce JOTirnal Eoiiij:;.'

"

from events, is that which the soundest eon
struction of the Constitution warrants and
requires. .' -- " ;

' Nor can we agree with some persons, ed

by abilities and virtues, who in-
sist when rebellion attains the proportions
and assumes the character of civil war, it is
purged of its treasonable character and
can only be punished by the defeat of its
armies, tne disappointment of its hopes,and the calamities incident to unsuccessful
War.'" -- I

Courts have no policy and can exercise
no political powers. They can only declare
tne law. un wnat sound principle, then,
can we say judicially 1 that the levying of
war ceases to be treason wnen the war be-
comes formidable ? that war levied by ten
men or ten hundred, is certainly treason,
but is no longer such when levied by ten
thousand or ten hundred thousand ? that
the armed attempts of a few. attended bv
no serious danger to the Union and sup-
pressed by slight exertions of the public
force, come, unquestionably, within the
constitutional definition, but attempts by a
vast combination, controlling several States,
putting great armies in the field, menacingwith imminent peril the very life Of the
ivepuouo ana aemanaea immense enorts
ana immense expenditures of treasure and
blood for. their defeat and suppression,
swell beyond the boundaries of tho defini-
tion, and become innocent in the propor-
tion of their enormity ?

But it is slid that this is the doctrine of
the Supreme Court. We think otherwise.

In modern times it is the usual practice
of civilized governments attacked by or-

ganized and formidable rebellion, to exer-
cise and concede belligerent rights. In-
stead, under such circumstances, of pun-
ishing rebels when made prisoners in war
as criminals, they agree on cartels for ex
change and make other mutually.beneficial
arrangements ; and, instead of insisting
upon ouensivo terms ana aesignations in
intercourse with the civil or military chiefs,
treat tnem, as lar as possible, without sur
render, of essential principles, like foreign
ioe eugageain regular wariare.,

But these are concessions made bv the
Legislative and Executive departments of
government in the exercise of political dis-
cretion and in the interest of humanity, to
mitigate vindictive passions inflamed bv
civil conflicts, and prevent the frightfulevils of mutual reprisals and retaliations.
'lney establish no rights except during the
war. v.

And it is true that when war ceases and
the authority of the regular government is
folly thepenalties of violated
law are seldom inflicted upon many.

Wise governments never forget that the
criminality of individuals is not always or
often equal to that of the acts committed
by the organization with which they are
oonnected. Many are carried into rebel
lion by sincere though mistaken convic-
tions ; or hurried along by excitements due
to social and State sympathies, and even
by the compulsion of a public opinion not
their own. -

When the strife of arms is over, such
governments, therefore, exercising still
their political discretion, address themselves
mainly to the work of conciliation and res
toration, and exert the prerogative of mer
cy, rather than that of justice. Complete
remission is usually extended to large class-
es by amnesty or other exercise of legisla-
tive or executive authority, and individu- -

included in these classes with some ex
ceptions oi tne greatest offenders, are atn
solved by pardon, either absolutely dr- 1 i i .1upon conuiuous prescriDea Dy tne govern-
ment

These principles, common to all civilized
nations, are those which regulated the ac
tion oi the Uovernment or the United
States during the war of the rebellion and
have regulated its action since rebellion
laid down its arms. . , ...

In some respects the forbearance and lib
erality of the nation exceeded all example.
While hostilities were yet flagrant one act
of Congress practically abolished the death
penalty for treason subsequently committed
and another provided a mode in which cit
izens of rebel States maintaining a loval
adhesion to the Union, could recover after
war, the value of their captured or aban
doned property. '

'Xhe .National Uovernment has steadily
sought to facilitate restoration with ade
quate guaranties of union, order and eaual
rights.

Un no occasion, however, and by no act
have the United States ever renounced
their constitutional jurisdiction over the
whole territory over the citizens of the Re
public, or conceded to citizens in arms
against their country the character of alien
enemies, or admitted the existence of any
government da facto, within the bounda-
ries of the Union, hostile to itself. -

In the Prize Cases the Supreme Court
simply asserted the right of the United
States to treat the insurgents as belliger-
ents, and to claim from foreign nations the
performance of neutral duties under the
penalties known to international law. The
decision recognized, also, the fact of the
exercise and concession of belligerent rightsana amrmea, as a necessary consequence,
iub prupotuuon ui&b aunng me war, ail tne
inhabitants of the country controlled by the
rebellion, and all the inhabitants of the
country loyal to the Union were enemies
reciprocally each of the other. But there
is nothing in that opinion which gives
countenance to tne doctrine which counsel
endeavor to deduce from it ; that the in-

surgent States by the act of rebellion and
by levying war against the nation became
foreign States, and their inhabitants alien
enemies.

This turoposition beintr denied, it must
result that in compelling debtors to pay to
receivers, for the support of the rebellion,
debts due to any citizen of the United
States, the insurgent authorities commit-
ted illegal violence, by which no obligation
of debtors to creditors could be cancelled,
or, in any respect, affected.

nur can me aeience in mis case aerive
more support from the decisions affirming
the validity of confiscations during the war
for American Independence.

That war began, doubtless, like the re-
cent civil war, in rebellion. Had it termi-
nated unsuccessfully, and had English Tri-
bunals subsequentlv affirmed tha vaJiditv f
colonial confiscation and sequestration of
joniisu property ana aebts due to British
subjects, those decisions would ba i n nnint
No student of international law or of his-
tory needs to be informed how impossible
it m mat oaca uecisions coma nave been
made. '

.
; '

.
::, :i

Had the recent rebellion proved suacem.
fal, and had the validity of the confisca-
tions and sequestrations actually enforced
by' the insurgent authorities been after
wards questioned in Confederate Courts, it
is not improbable that the decisions of the
State Courts, made during and after the re-

volutionary war. miit tava beea cited

jninRton; andSwiftGalloway.of Kmithviue. Thos.
uuwejf, wera ana .treasurer. ,

HARBOR 9XA6TKR
" K1 1 "Wash. Burldmer.v

. PORT VARDES.
'v George Harris, 8. N. Martin, J. A. Whitehead.

1'ort FhytkAcm Joe. O. Walker. '
jk JUrnmlnitia VjvmntiUj C C Hinma T

Davis, W F Furpluse, Geo W Williams. Regular
uioouiiga iu-w-

.
Aueeuay in uie montn. : ; t .

.COUKTT OFFICKRS. i
. :

Chairman of County Court Wm A Wright.
Superior (hurt Clerk U A Bagg
Clerk of County Court It B Wood, Jr. "

Sheriff Samuel B Bunting.
County Solicitor John L Holmes.

a Register George W Bollock.
. Sfecial Magistrate John J Conoley. -

fhMHrial fJrturt NnWilluu Wi! T Ti.A ' ..www, ,w v UAimiUQ, tfVUilA Taylor, John A Banders, John D Powers,
County Surveyors Jamea W Williams, John

Moore. i

County Trsie Owen Fenuell, Jr. .

'

ConatJiljit It T. fiUllm-- a T P.f. Tn n. . n rr
Philyaw, E. D. HewleU.

Com.miJtfi.e nf Vinnnz-aH- W.ll.no Tt. 1

lor, John A Sanders.
Wardens of the Poor John A Taylor, John A

Sanders, Archibald McMillan, Isaac James, LukeTt IS., : TIT a T 1. :

Countu JlanaerO V Alexander.
Coroners John (J Wood, Daniel P Bland.
Standard Heeper John C Wood.
Wreck Master John A Sanders.
Fntry Taker John J Conoley.. .- v - wiinwi. kVIUVwU &J 111

lace, James Kerr, W S Larkins, John D Powers, B
K Bryan. - ; ':'! -.

inspectors i of Jfaval Stores John 8 James,Archibald Alderman. James O Bowden, John C
jxjwutm, Aurea Aiaurman, Thomas w l'layer, w
J Price, B Sontherland, J M Henderson, B 0 John--
nvu. - ; i

Inspectors of Timber, dc.L H Bowden, James
fljueruiui, ueorge m.cuxmi, w Ji. launroe, is Xur--

inspectors of rrovitons, dboD E Bunting, t

"' 'RAILROADS.
WILMINQTON 4. MANCHESTEB R. B,

President Henry M Drane. .

nwi m uuu jywsuu, nenry isutt, u a rars-le- v,

A J DeBoseet, D S Cowan, Geo J W McCalL
WE Mills.. James Q Enrr. Rinhr) Rrlnr 1 viiJ V

Gregg. ' -

: (renttal Superintendent William MaeBae.
j Secretary and Treasurer W A Walker.
'. General Freight Agent John L CantwelL

WILMINGTON & WELDON BAILBOAD.
President BBBridgers. .
jju nwii ueorge Atarnsa. wm & vv right, a u

Wallace, Alfred Martin, A H VanBokkelen, Eli
Murray. Ed Kidder. John Everett. W T) V
John Norfleet.

JCngvneer and Superintendent 3 L Fremont.
Secretary and Treasurer J W Thompson, "I
Superintendent 2YansportationVfm Smith.
General Ticket Agent and Clerk Wm M Pohi--

General Freight Agent G L Dudley.Master Mechanic H Hankins.
WILMINGTON, CHABLOTTE f AND' BTJTHEB- -

L T i FOED BAILBOAD.
President Robert H Cowan.

'
i. . .. . , ... .ril.Wna. ( T Ti TT Tf 1 Wo i at crsuu, a. el r anisoiuteien, jonnA McDowell. Robert H French W1W T. Hfl

8tephen W Cole, Samuel H Walknp, ENye od

W Guion, 0 C Henderson, A G Lo
gnu, a, a xiuiaiesiy. . ..

cmperintenaeniYi. j. jsverctt.Master of Transportation Yf H Allen.
Secretary and lreasitrerl T Alderman.
Master Mechanic W Gill '
Freight Agent W E French. .

! Educational.
MRS. RANSOM'S FEMALE SEMINARY.

WILMINGTON, N. O.
fTTHE SECOND TEEM OF THIS INSTITCTIONwr11 IvmIm a At n 1 m

wcgiu vu me aa oi x eoruary ana close on
the 28th of June next, ...

A Rnarri nf Viaifm-c- r "
whose names will be announced hereafter, has
beeninvited. i This Board will be present at the

s wU wis vuv AAaObAttUiauXl Hother times examine into all matters pertainlne
U'ons will be made

It ia imnArtanf V nrmila ,tAn Jz a a-- - -- f"- yuLTua xuMsuuiug .w enterfor the next term should do so as Boon as possi- -

For particulars, apply to r

Mas. BOBEBT RANSOM,
Principal,Jan. 28 .. , . , , v, ., . , .. 104-t- f

N. C. MILITARY AND P0LYTECNIC

ACADEMY,
: HILLSBORO', N. , C.

A GBEAT SCHOOL OF

Theoretical and Applied Science.
mHEJ secoad Session of tbe Nfnftt Acade

jBar, opens aiy ist, nun:
Frincipal studUs of regular course, MathemaU
w ufw ociences, Jtngineenng, Architec-ture sd Drawing, Latin, French and Belles Let-tre- e,

Ethics, Political Economy and History.: Diplomas conferred upon graduates in the reg-ular course. - - . , i f
Persons desiring to qualify themselves for Civil

Entrineerinti
course of Engineering, Architecture and Drawing,which thev may follow, throughout or in part, to
the exclusion of all studies unnecessary to their
purpose. .. .; .

A Commercial course is given to those who wish
to prepare for business Ufe. '

No military duties required beyond enough drillfor health V exercian. l.Tnanua mulorst. Tu.- -
tion healthy.

iror cucoiars conUining full information, ad-
dress .

Gex. R. E. COLSTON,
' , HUlsboro. N. C.

may 23 202-eodtl-
sauly

BINGHAM SCU00L,
'

. MEBANEVILLE. N. C. '
' .. -

, .

"ClAI.li Term or Session of 1807 opeas JwIt
MATHEMATICAL AND COMMEBCIAlT

i' , COL. WM. BINGHAM.'

Sirs. E. A. QimcuL .
WU Ar Pn fcer School mn Thrady,October eV4th. nn V i
and 6th streets. w"kWBCU

Sept. 29 - j
MEHCOANTS OF FILJIINGT0N

a ADTza-ru- a nr

IEWI.
mUXl above Hamed paper Is publlaliedJL weekly in Sumter, S. C which being immo- -

II. t iu... m pvh wuixnunication with Wilmington, and having a largaeirer'af Jati ht, W VvMvfi AAA VOAH'U tSAV MUvUfU c red ? a dnrable advertising ced.om.

, : 'W'iU receive special attention.
i - -

vi ertun- - '
1 : r -- ss and Visiting Carris '

PrinUdi, isomest styles, on short notice.

BUL-AiA,.- j,

CIRCULARS, ,

.
I POSTERS, :

ipilOGRAJIMES,

-

'
. BOOKS,

r : .

' . i PAMPHLETS,
BILLS OF LADING, ' '

.
(

DRAT AND OTHER TICKETS,

And crcry other description of job work '

PROMPTLY D0IIE,
AT THE --V '

west Ratss
: ENGELHARD & PRICE,

j Proprietors. .

P. Heinsbergcr,

BOOK BINDER,
-- AND ,

BUM BOOK MAiWlCTCOER

journal buildings, .

; - '; WaLshngton, n. o

ACCOUNT B00KD
Made of the best Linen Paper, Ruled 'lBound to any pattern desired.

Ledgers, Jouroala. Execution . t - V Trial
Docket, ana all kinds cf Liar.' )ocia

1 Law Books, IIu:!;, Periodicals,
: Magazines, &c, 0., bound

'1 in tae beet r inner. .
'

necessary for the government of registers and of
inspectors of election ia the discharge of their
duties, and to ensure the accuracy and complete-
ness ef the registration, will be duly published
lor general inforaatioa. ,

Nutlh. Post Commanders will report without
delay upon the most expedleut division of the
territory within their commands into registration
precincts, having reference, when practicable, to
existing laws and customs establishing the usual
voting places, and keeping ia view the import-
ance of affording ample facilities for registration
with the least Interruption of the ordinary avoca-
tions of tie people.

Fy command of Maj. Gen. D. E. Sickles.
ar

tlty, JL D. C. & A, A. A. G.
,
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